How to Use nextbike During COP26
OVO Bikes and ScottishPower e-bikes are powered and operated by nextbike UK, a subsidiary of nextbike
GmbH, the European leader in bike sharing. We have been providing a sustainable way to get around
Glasgow since 2014 and are proud to support green transportation around the city for COP26.

COP26 Offers and Prices
These offers are automatically applied in Glasgow from 10/31 to 11/12:
Standard OVO Bikes - Free 30 minutes per rental/rates after are £1/30 min. for Pay As You Ride riders
ScottishPower e-bikes - Free 10 minutes per rental/rates after are £2/20 min. for Pay As You Ride riders
Riders with an OVO Bikes membership get 60 free minutes per rental on standard bikes

Quick Identification
Nextbike 1.0
Only has a front lock
and can be spotted
by the metal wing

Nextbike 2.0
Uses a framelock
above the back wheel
and has a plastic wing

How to Register
Download the nextbike app for OVO Bikes or the
ScottishPower Ebikes Glasgow app for e-bikes in the App
Store or Google Play and register.

How to Rent
1

Open the app and check the map to
find a bike

2

Scan the QR code on the bike or
enter the bike number and confirm

3

Wait for the framelock to release
OR enter the 4-digit code shown
in the app into the bike computer

4

Remove the front lock from the
wheel if required

5

Return at an official station by
reinserting the front lock OR
closing the framelock and then
ending the rental in the app

Choose the UK and then select the city of Glasgow.
Once registered, select ‘Activate Account’.
Complete the ‘Profile Fields’.
Select ‘Unlock Options’ and enter your payment details. A £5
deposit is required to verify your information and will become
a credit on your account. Prepaid cards are NOT accepted.
Verify your account by clicking on the link sent to you via
email.
Riders can now take advantage of the automatic free rides in
Glasgow.

Nextbike e-bike
Uses a framelock and
a plastic wing but has
a thicker frame

Get detailed instructions here:
nextbike.co.uk/en/information/

Bikes must be returned to an official station or a fine will be incurred!

Important Contacts
Bike vandalism or theft:
Glasgow Police - 101
Customer questions or rental issues:
Customer Service - 020 8166 9851
Find detailed information and FAQs here:
www.nextbike.co.uk
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